Lastly, ever since this Cap and Trade. And other issues in Oregon all I keep hearing is from people is
blaming illegals and Hispanics. Example last year during summer me just minding my own business, no
noise, not wearing anything offensive, just working on my car outside in my front yard. Someone told
me to get out of this country, I had a serious talk with this individual, and let him know to be very
careful. I also had to explain to him I was born here in the USA, If he met me earlier in life saying that
there would been serious trouble between us. I had been called racial things alot before when I was
younger in school but it has really sparked up due to some individual in oval office. Trust me I am not a
fan or supporter of Trump because of that and other for other reasons. Anyways now if someone says
anything racial to me I just try to remain professional and not get myself in jail for it. Not trying to make
someone in oval office look good either. Yes I understand people are frustrated because of struggling to
make ends meet, and they are being completely ignored. We should all work together to find solutions
that is best for everyone. Kate Brown decisions in Cap and Trade is gonna create more poverty. And
more people divided in this state especially among Hispanics. Again we don't need anything that will
create more poverty in higher taxes, or more rampage shootings targeting Hispanics either. Again I don't
support Trump or governor Brown. Yes we should all help people who are already here, and anyone
who wants to be apart of our wonderful state. People who wants to be here legally we can guide them
through steps and they must prove they are just hard working individuals trying to make a better life
here in the USA. But our citizens should always be first who are already here. We should all unite and
help each other instead of causing conflict.
Think about it, this governor is gonna do more damage than good, especially with all these other
rediculous bills that was passed by legislation that is hurting the tax payers. And not helping to improve
anything. Thank you for reading my letters. My last email for now.

